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Take-off* On College L_e
Humor, Drama
Arranged For Entertainment
Form Program
Of Students At Homecoming Of Xmas Plays
•*—

Matty Events
Into Week End

For Intercollegiate Contest
Will University ol Manitoba

Final arrangements have been Coast Squad Winds up Training Program for Big Game — j D * .
completed fbr Homecoming celebraBurke Confidant Vanity Team Is te Condition for Title
tions which begin to-day,. During
the week-end graduates of the uniWith tha final touches already administered to hla hard
versity will be guests of the student
fighting Blue and Cold proteges, Dr. Oordon Burke, head CanThe Seventeenth Annual Private
body.
Performances of the Players Club
adian
football coach at the University of B. C , today la resting
I h e nucleus of the program will
are oohe-uled for November It, 10
be Theatre Night, held Saturday, in his squad before they trot on tha field for the grid ct**iifr of
the auditorium starting a t 8 p m A
and i l . Apart from Jack Bmersoni
the season. For several weeks tha students have' heea preparvaried1 U-t ef -kite and'- burlesques
who took pert In the Qirtotmaa
will' be preeantedi Contributions to ing for tho intercollegiate tus*4*, and tha Varsity mentor la
play* list year, none of the actors
tiw progranr will, bo made by tha aatigfied that tha team is in perfect shape for tha contest. Sevhas appeared previously on tiie
Society of Thoth, Playete Club, Museral men that have bee_ laid up with, injuries ave once mora
ical Society, Arts 33, Nursing and
Umvererty stag*
fbech on the squad, and their pr seams
Science. Tilegrwna from groups of
ASUsM-ch Thttrsday ia s i t asute •**
will be ef great assistance In strength
graduatee throughout the World will
pec-uly ai StudMkf Night, Sunups
enlng the Pacific coast candidates.
g-UIII PCBiK
be
aead
during
the
evening
aqd
adtmay obtain ttokete for Saturday
thirteen of the twenty-two playit* ' /
by Wtto, Murphy, a!ilmnl'
night* Admittance ia free, and Captain of the V. B. C.
that
will carry the Blue and -bM
.
.. ... and Barl Vance will be
iivkots may be obtained soon
Rugby team* Brale Peden wtil lead
against
the prairie Invader* are Wt. Boies lor the plays are as follows! Shi* squad into battle egainst Mhnlteaa given, tyring the evening a singerans
In
Intercollegiate rugby, aad
song
will
be
led
by
the
n
e
w
l
y
"Part Time Job" Betty, N a n e e at AtiUetie Par* on Saturday.
irate
Peden,
Um MnohcU, Larry
formed
Pep
Club.
Admission
charged
Carter, understudied by Jackie BfyJack,
Prod
Dalton,
Dick I t a g M f c
at
the
door
will
Be
B
oenW,
beet
•.
tfniqu*
in
the
annals
of
thc
Let
aregoiH SUangrt Jane SVcvensoni
Dick
Moore,
Gavin
Dirom,
and Chrbeing
raaarved
for
graduate*
iters
Club
was
the
locating
on
TuaaMi*. IQrklaiidj Olive ,Norg»ove;
don
Root
are
going
Into
their
third
freahmeo
and
Sophomores
will
be
day
night
at
the
heme
of
Mrs.
S.
J.
Oenevievei
Marjorie
Patterson;
mm uHvasp p
w ~^v
en a r v w a e e a a
Hardy
Ctip
series.
fSebofleld.
Margaret
Muirhead
reed
Beryl Rogers wit undtottudy the last
ted by1 Captain Brale Peden, the
paper on "American Negro Liter
Canadian Football Club will aponHuwr part* mentioned* Bavet Doug
Blue
end Oold' squad wltt g* lata the
eture,"
and
hi
dealing
with
the
spua pep-meeting at noon to-day
Brown, understudy, Henry Shaw.
ta the auditorium," to arouse inteiwirpuals Miss Muirhead and1 Jean battietomorrowIntent en copping the
M
e
a
e
"Hunt the -1ger"-Mlle, V: Betty
in the Saturday*- mtarooUegtate Cameron song several selection-, un- coveted silverware, cad it v/01 tab* a
Audi, Dorothy t e e , uodaratudyj An audience et professors end
strong team to down thc fighting B.C.
to introduce the vtoiting _
Juleet Jack Bsaerson; Savinei Hugh students which overflowed Arts MO
The game which will dc-i. S^eahlng of Negro literature* the •awsation, So far ihe ooaet teaUi
j_wmer.
greeted Agnes MteMttU, M. P., oMe th* Western Canada Champion, Wtoder said; "With it* tones of gs$, has failed to make an irflpreeHon thet
; ''ViadicattaB"-Ade< Najana Ban- when ihe spoke ea diearnuunent ship wtil be h s l i at Athletic Park, „ '"
" e n and wistful pa- can compete with tiie enviable recoil
yaw Mat. Mason: Margaret Powlett;,
_*N* bibuty, R», simple themes snd established by the Mtrdtoboaa wti*
Saturday at ItM,
"BWSJi SMw~Nv* e\ oToBeeaP***» > et^^^ef^eewwt" ejntnee*
Following Presidectt XUaflVs _a» Members of the mk i b a k Club baturaT forms, the literature cf the fall, but supporters of the Point O r * - ' . v < |
•arte wttl ha iiiiilsistiiillert
br
Mas*
la. a g*rrahi***i spoa- team are wont to paint out _at the
^ta^ »
«aee___
tesiL.
g'SWwasiaan^^Haf mmww M^j^e^tttn^tMw a m e w a p ^BT^P^ ^ wm act u
eonveaors at a to dance
saset Palmer, >Ndt
"
•alien et the* stark re- VWIar* hav* net don* a* weU in their
AltoUto' T ^ l i b e d bee views ea Si* prmaat sit- after thc game in 9mk Pen BaUler. underatiidied to Art Sag
eiltiea-of Negro Ufe itsaLi M is far contests with city teems around Wi*.
uatiio. She mggirteit that reducsTom Mansfield aad; ties* Hani
tion ef armaments ha* been, talked au_ Hewla. Cleatel«ii wtil be i n 'this »Msea, uafeeer-as a literature nlpeg, and their long string of vicjar* -till trying far tbapert of Doug- about for many years sad that th*
out of the very Iffe-ttbod tories is limited te intercottegMe
__4a-tt*-____J__B
'"^ •
tha* for action has atrlvaA The This year's Hornaeomiag pregiam M a people.'
She told of the dtsoevcriee of the Cwnpvnvon*
«*She Tender f**slea n --ff*nayi El- beaer of the nations Is at stake, she
will Include a mates ao<nal function, tistenos la South and West Africa M$ usual a Ug program hw keen
eanor Walker; Adam; frank Miller, held, because the peace settlement
the Arts Ball, beginning at 9 p.m. of a high euntiie, and believed that arrar^fwti»Mterto_jr*atof*e
understudied by C E Matheeon; provided for a general discernsto-night, when grad*' and under- 'the inherent potentialities of the da- prairie victow, Tht Brews and Oold
WUUam: Fred Hobeon; Ms. Oddle: ment that has never been carried
grade wttl tm_gte In the Hotel Van- sewMgSt* of the stoves mahi ft will,be guests at a pep meeting and
<m
9 . Marthtr a poltoeman: Bob Me- out.
couver Ballroom.
possible that they wilt give a elf, luncheon on the campus at noon today, and this afternoon Wltt have an
At a meeting held last Tueaday the student petition that to to be cent A church service f w titr gsadb wilJ niftoant contribution to American
opportunity of seeing tha city. Te*
take
ptooe
at
St.
Marks
Sunday
eveculture.
eaters were urged to cooperate by to Prime Minister Bennett. Govern'w
night they will be on the sir -«rj
ning
bringing
the
celebration
to
a
"Although
the
American
Negro
b a _ _ _Mr_tual .aad bar • retrai__tf ments, she said, wtil de as they
'• IM
radio
station
CJOR,
while
ttom Lata n l * » during the week be-

Poorer Theatre Night Skits IBllmlMfctfdAfter fry-outs; l - c u l t y No Charge To Be Made Whan Players
To be Portrayed lit B o u ^ h o ! * Sr^gnea Burleaqtta
Present Annual First Verm
Competition wa* so keen for the- Hbmeooming skit tryouts
that several organisation* did not appear Monday before tha
judge*, with tha result that only sight skit* wars cho»en, Arts
'35*s effort befog rejected on the ground* of length and lack
of humor.
Ilia Royal Egyptian Ballet of tha Society of Thoth recalves tha position of honor on tha program, namely tha first
skit after tha interval. AU those taking part in this; ycjar'a
Ballet, which will portray thi story et+<
Theseus and the Minotaur, will be
students except tiie Minotaur, The
Minotaur prondsis to be the hit of
the evening with his bull's head
capers and fights and tosses a mean
horn, Thi society has been rather
at a disadvantage, not having been
able to gat to touch with an actual To these who have left the halls
Minotaur to copy from.
of U. Bt C. wtthiw the - a t twd or
Another highlight ef the perform.- (three years it can be said that Al*
anoa will be the Musical Society's ma Mates is mueh t h e same. The
&M.S. Pinto'beer, a burtoequa of flagpole has been moved from betheir comias Spring lerJeraaneo. A side the Science Building to the
oolleotlen of reusing sea. shanties and north extsemity et a aowly-levelled

Sundry Changes
Will Greet
Alumni

••-..--.-...• - __^—— ^ ^ _ ^ . _ ^ Al__h ^ k l _ . _ _ _ J _ l h
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dntnnag'songs saerase vwSHnrwwen
augurs well for the big show to oom*.
The Mayer** Club jPWis** t i eaoel
itsell titik H e r wWh the presentation
ef a one-act play, the Uaes et /which
are all just o a i ,word h
Pretty and Midge Bftts, who will be
remambseed fas their, grevknia sprug
p l s i suseissas,, are ail prupswl la
nufeethe iottfctive aide* ef SMtirday's
audttaob oeh&.
Arte >U Wit W v e Preface* Fake
doing setae *_•__? et hand M i l s tb
befuddle the brains of former stiideats. These who have attended Arts
smokers, duriag the peat three yesgs
will have a; pleasant re-latreduction
to thi* young magMaav
Household Science will show
"Birth," which wttl be an allegorical
representation ef tike trials and tribubutane nrtar to the ealahllshmant ef

area beyond the parking
There it seems destined te
seasoning, f*» seme seasons yet
The moot important davelepmcnt
to thooenfietien of a new track aad
field. Um whiter the student body
waged a greet 'stadium campaign,'
raising ever fftOtf ia spite of the
ef economic oeadttione
profiting.
The faculty end
ee aovemore started the
•arty ia. January. Students' Council and tht "Ubyssey" had
been: _mmoriag with the Idea for
months, and with the eo-epejation
of varlouf ~Neeutive» a a * the theologs, tiw new historic campaign w u
Th* Track d u b now haa the u n
of one of tiw Snoot tracka in Canada. The playing field will not bo
ready for use until neat fell. It is

Negro Culture Is
Discuss*- In

Tint f tf Artfoo
Oh DUarmlng
-

t

-

a Home Economic* course on this cam
pas. • r^s-_VSeeit.jtlhpli. •anji It**)* l a*•
b ! _ _ S ! i ^ _ _ _ l l _ t e i f t l l J^S -**&
lert wltt be two Of the mala eharac. f Summer MHfcm eftostfis have protest, and will be supported by en vided two new tennis courts ia eonenergetio aggregation ef girls who are nectlon with tiie stadium developchoosing this field for their University ment.
endeavors.
New roads are appearing through
The Nurses have a surprise in store the University site and endowment
for everybody in the form of an lands. Ivy is fast clothing the bare
Operation. In past years the Nurses stucco of the non-permanent buildhave always been a bright spot in ing* Extensions and developments
the program and this year promises have been made to the library lawns
and within that structure strange
to be no exception.
Sciencemen will entertain the grads things have come to pass. In the
with a reproduction of a wild party hall stands a lectern bearing a 'Sicomplete with the traditional quota lence' sign. Last year many movaof forty beers and the usual accom- ble 'Silence' signs adorned the tables
paniment of dulcet Harmony. Johnny in the reading room, but the mortalDalton and Dave Carey are two of ity was great among them, and they
the huskies performing in this skit. have been withdrawn from circulation. Mum's the word, however, in,
Other burlesques will be shown by
this place, and ail the joy haa gone
the various years In Arts with the
out of learning—it has become a desexception of the Frosh. A dress-reperately serious business and one
hearsal was held last night and thi fraught with danger, tor a chance
actors put the finishing touches on word let slip may result In dire pentheir parts and are all set to put over alties.
the beat show yet.
The Homecoming celebration in- The Pub office now haa a high
cludes the Axis Ball which to to take counter around its door, to keep the
place tonight in the Ballroom of the other loafers out. Council has been
Hotel Vancouver with Harold King's redecorated and primly-hung galaxtoe ticklers supplying the music and ies of former solera gaze down from
the Western Intercollegiate Canadian the walls. Cafeteria toed retains i t s
'
Rugby finals, Varaity vs. Manitoba, own peculiar characteristics.
at Athletic Park, 2:30 Saturday. The
Theatre Night to, qf course, the tour
de force of the celebration. Rev. A*
H. Sovereign, will .address the former
students and any present ones who
wish to attend in St. Marks Church
Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
A striking contrast to the depress-

On Eiaibitioa

Topic of Talk
To Legal Club
Mr. Tupper Discusses Father of
Commercial Law
"The Life of Lord Mansfield" was
the subject of the address given by
Mr. Tupper to the Law Club last
Monday night. "Lord Mansfield was
the father of Commercial Law," he
said. "He molded the subject into
the code almost as we know it today."
Mr. Tupper dealt with the life of
the famous jurist, who was born as
William Murray in 1705 in Scotland,
of very poor parents. At the age of
fifteen he entered
Westminster
School, and did so well that he
gained a scholarship to Christ
Church at Oxford. Then in 1742 he
began his career in the House of
Commons, where he excelled In oratory and parliamentary debate. In
ten years he became solicitor-general and leader of the House.
On the death ot Pelham MansPlease Turn to Page Three

ing weather of these days is presented by the interior of the Horticulture Department green house where
an unusual display of Indoor chrysanthemums is now at its best.
In the University collection, which
is open every day for inspection,
are 150 verities of the popular flower.
These include Japanese reflexed, anemone, pompons, singles
and rosny intermediate types. Tlie
colours <»nge from white, through
cream, yeJoW and pink to the deepest bronze. This collection represents the result of considerable labor. The plants have to be started
early in the spring with cuttings
which are rooted in sand transferred
to flats and bedded out in June only
to be brought back to the greenhouse a month later
The Horticulture Department advises all students who are In ony
way Interested In flowers to take
time to visit this unique profusion
of blooms.
BURSARY STUDENTS
Those students who were granted
bursaries by the government are
asked to'Wet in Arts 106 on Monday,
Nov. 16, at 12:20.
This will be a short meeting and all
are asked to try and be there.

1

sine* tins Have days of tha seven- taryticketstoi

" «^»!_».p-*

the -tram imposed by two dress re usually have Its way, aha believed.
hearsals aad three nights perfor Studente should support their petition that statesmen rather than politicians and militarists be sent to
thc Geneva Disarmament Conference
in February.
"We don't want to send a delegation
which has to be persuaded that disCopies of the 1931 University of armament to necessary," she said In
British Columbia Chapbook have stressing the need of care in choice
been distributed to members of the of representatives. Sir Robert BorLetters Club, from whom students den, Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen, Hon.
may buy them at twenty-five cents Ernest Lapointe and Hon. Newton
each. A special effort is being made Rowell were mentioned as suitable
to Sell several hundred copies on the delegates. J. S. Woodsworth would
campus in order to make the under- also be a good choice, thought Miss
MacPhail, and she declared that Mr.
taking a success.
The Chapbook is a student effort, Woodsworth is one of the greatest
guaranteed by the Alma Mater So- men ln Canada today—too treat to
ciety, and it is hoped that there will be teeogntoed aa such in his own
be no need to call upon the treasury time.
President Klinck expressed the
to meet a deficit on thia account.
Copiea may alto be bought at the audience's appreciation of the adBookstore or the Publications Board dress and Miss MacPhail was given
an ovation.
office.

Campus Swamped
With Chapbook*

aXT«
To Addr«H.Troap«
Lucille Day, travelling secretary of
the Student Volunteer Movement,
will speak to a troop of students at
the home of Dr. Brown, principal of
Union College, 1707 McGill Road, at
4 o'clock Friday afternoon. She will
speak on her experiences in Turkey.
Miss Day graduated from Oberlln
College, Oberlln, Ohio, In 1922. She
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. In
1924 she went to Turkey where for
five years she was an educational
missionary under the American
Board of the Congregational Church.
While there she waa arrested and
tried for "doing religious propaganda." After five months of trial she
was found guilty, and given 3 days
Imprisonment and a fine of 11.30.
But the case was appealed to tiie
supreme court. A year later when
Miss Day returned from a year of
teaching in Salonlca, Oreece, aha
found ihe had been pardoned in a
general amnesty when the President
of turkey, Mustapha Kernel Pasha,
pardoned soma 300 other "criminals."
Miss Day has lived iii Turkey during acme of the moat interesting
changes that have ever taken place
anywhere. She haa a sense of
humor which make her stories of
experiences and happenings there
especially Interesting.
A group this evening, at the home
of Molly Ricketts, 314* Third Avenue West, at 8 o'clock will also meet
with: Miss Day to discuss Modern
Missions.

Klinck Says University
Renders Public Service
"The University ol British Columbia aims to serve through its laboratories, its library, and its staff,
all classes of people tn its constituency," declared President Klinck addressing the Vancouver Institute in
Ap. Sc. 100 Monday evening.
"The University is more than a
repository for truth, it is a discoverer and disseminator of truth extramurally as well as Intramurally,"
stated the President.
Dr. Klinck outlined the too frequent popular conception off a university as that of an institution
holding itself aloof from tiie every
day business world. Many citizens
to-day picture universities flourishing In splendid isolation and presided over by a staff bowed down with
erudition and protected by high
walls of convention. Such n point
of view is about as accurate as that,
of another type of citizen who regards the university as a public tervii-e station, distributing gratis
knowledge of all kinds.
These conceptions might have been,
true fifty years ago, but since then
universities have come to realize
their obligations towards the ndult
population.
In Canada we find the University
of Toronto leading in the adult educational movement. A department
of University extension has been organized for the purpose of fostering
extra-mural activities, and its wide
range ot courses has proved most
successful.

The University of Alberta potasse s an admirable extension service,
of which travelling libraries and
radio addresses are features.
U. B. C. haa no organised department of adult education but much
valuable work has been carried on
through an extension committee.
Initial efforts were confined to Vancouver, but later, financial contribu-,
tions by the faculty helped to extend the service,'This year a grant
of 1750.00 has been made, supplemented by contributions from local
organizations. For the year ending
March 31, 1031, the Extension 'Committee reported a total of 133 subjects treated In 20 radio addresses
and 297 lectures. On the average,
each lecture had an attendance of
85.
Forty-eight localities outside
Vancouver were visited, and it Is
hoped that in the near future systematic study-groups may be established in the larger centres of the
province.
A total of nine extra-mural courses are offered on the campus and
the University Library is available
for many purposes. It has been consulted on several occasions by such
firms as 4he B. C. Electric.
In closing, President Klinck stated
that the ever growing demand for
Adult Education is one of the most
hopeful indications of educational
progress In tiie province. It to principally due to the voluntary efforts
of the faculty that such progress has
been made possible.'

Home Economics
Course
A four-year course leading to a
degree in Home Economics has been
established at this university, starting November 2. Full details of the
course have not been prepared and
It is not likely that a definite plan
will be drawn up until a Head of
the Department (or a Director of
the course) has been appointed, or
until proper equipment has been assembled for - the strictly technical
Home Economics subjects.
In the meantime students are required to take the classes designated
tn the accompanying list. The work
outlined for the third year is for
the session 1931-1932 only. Next
year, when a department ln Household Science has been established,
the course in Blo-Chemlstry will be
transferred to the fourth year, and
certain technical subjects put in the
third and perhaps the second year.
It is ' anticipated that no definite
Pleaae Turn to Page Three
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come conedous of her Negro artists."
Many critics and specialists have
become interested in the growth aad
development of Negro literature.
"The folk-songs, including the
'blues' and the spirituals comprise
the Negro's earliest contribution to
literature.
In them we hear the
soul-hunger of the African, the emotional experiences of an oppressed
race, the cries and laughter of a
people."
Paul Dunbar was the first Aframerlcan to feel Negro life aesthetically
and to express it lyrically. His work
varied greatly In quality, however,
ranging from the genuinely emotional to the maudlin. H i was followed
by, many versifiers of little worth,
whose theme waa sentimental race
propaganda.
Efforts to overcome this in the
past decade have resulted in a socalled renaissance—an attempt "to
return to the simple N e r o themes
of love, hate, work and religion, to
Pleaae Turn to Page Three

Victoria, Nov. 12-Phyllto Freeman
of Vernon, B. C , graduate of the
University of B. C. In 1929, waa
awarded the 1932-33 post-graduate
Overseas scholarship for British Columbia by the I.O.D.E. Provincial
Committee of Selection.
Miss Freeman graduated from the
university in 1929 with first class
honors in history and won the Hi«torical Society's gold medal. She
took education the following year
and then proceeded to Smith College
where she received her M.A. and at
present she is working in sociological research at Washington, D. C .
under a special scholarship.
She will continue her studies with
the I.O.D.E. overseas scholarship at
the School of Economics, University
of London, England.
Miss Freeman was an active member of several undergraduate societies and played an important role
in them during her career at U.B.C.
She worked on the Ubyssey and in
her last year held the post of Senior
Editor. Throughout her undergraduate work she maintained a high
scholastic standing.
STUDENTS' TICKETS
Student tickets tor the Christmas
plays will be distributed free of
charge at the Auditorium Box office,
Monday and Tuesday noon.
LOST—Wrist-watch and bracelet on
campus. Finder please return to Besaie Robertson or to Pub. Office.
aaW_B_BBS_B__B__MB_J_B_BBB_BS
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Dance and Homecoming theatre night.
Sunday, the B. C. students wltt act
as hosts on a drive around town, aad
will be on hand to give the 'Tobans a
grand send off when they start home
Sunday night.

rAjfl

Herr Fischer
Talks to I.R.C.
On Magyar Art
"Economic and cultural conditions
in Hungary," was the topic of an
address given by Herr M. Fischer,
noted Hungarian economist, to the
International Relations Club In Arte
Md Thursdly noon.
Herr Fischer began by tracing
briefly the troubled nirtory cf Hungary ftam the twelfth century. "The
present and future of every country
are deeply anchored m the past,"
he said. Hungary has always been
the prey of constant invasions. Flrat
the Mongols, then the Turks swept
the country, and left in their wake
a depopulated and devastated land,
which became the prey of Imperial
greed on the part of great powers.
Empires competed tor the possession
of Hungary, and there waa always
present tiie element of dissatiafted
nationalism, which did not make for
progress.
Then came the war. Hungary On
the losing side, lost jiearty eighty
percent of her territory and more
than one-third of her people. ' But
she still possesses great vitality, and
her people look forward with confidence to better things.
"The standard of education is the
best test of the aspirations of a
country," continued Herr Fischer.
The standard of scholarship In Hungary at the present time is very
high. A system of technical and non
technical schools provides for those
who are not attending to enter universities, as well as for those who
are.
French, English, Italian and
German are taught, and many students go to England and France on
scholarships. Every year three Hungarian boys are sent to the United
States to study. The universities of
Hungary are comparable to those
anywhere in Europe, and have
splendid libraries. "The best school
is compulsory military training,"
stated the speaker. In Hungary
every youth has to serve at least
one year of military service.
Hungarian scholars have made
names for themselves in the service
of other governments, notably Great
(Please Turn to Page Two)
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Collage education nowadays is merely part
of tha neat paatlma of keeping up with tha
Jones'. Four years of desultory study followed
by sn almost automatic degree give tha
family's pride tha coveted hall-mark of culture.
At least there are the lettere B.A. with all
their ancient connotation* of learning and wis*
dom. When a student take* his degree under
the impression that it will help him to earn a
living ha Is destined to disiUusionment, When
ha takes it in pursulf of education other than
dates end formulae he usually gats th* *am*
result, provided ha is intelligent. A university
' k s training ground for Sciencemen, Aggie*
and whool-marm*, and • meal-ticket for profeasors.
The fault of the modern university is that
it doe* not know what it Is supposed to do.
Neither doe* anyone else. St fails to train tha
majority of its student* to make their way in
the world. Moreover, it dots not furnish as
i substitute say real education in a way calculated to stimulate aii intelligent interest in
, cultural matters. College Ufa struggles under
the shadow, of exam*. Lecture* are not given
• for sny other purpose than to prepare student*
to writs down tha result of a year'* work inalde
two or three hours, and woa betide tho student who dares to uphold a heresy. At the
and of his period of education the student
can echo half a dozen professional prejudice*,
think* Socialism "ought to work" without
knowing why, can stutter a few words of
French aad believes that H20 is Latin for
J'water." Than ha can obtain a position as
officeboy and read tha comic strips whan tha
hoss is away.
Tha modern university tries to combine
tha functions of the old university with those
of tha technical and business schools. Its
achievement la not outstanding. Students
learn too late that they have made a mistake
in entering college, and have to spend year*
trailing behind their fellows who were not attracted by the current ideas as to the advantages of mass-production in the degree racket.
Their chief gain is the removal of any misplaced respect for the college graduate.
It has frequently been said in attempting
to defend the modern university that it is
merely a starting point whence students can
continue their intellectual developments after
forming study habits. With the examination
system In vogue, the habit usually formed is
based on the experience that with two days'
study before an examination, most atudenta
have a good chance of bluffing the professors
and gaining tha mystical letters after their
names even if their ideaa on the course are
suck that they cannot give an original opinion
on any of it* aspects.
Apart from lectures, intellectual Ufa at tha
university is limited to "discussion" clubs. In
these, under the stultifying influence of set
subject and stodgy papers read beneath tha
forbidding gaze of a professor, interested students learn that lectures are not the only
places where one can sleep with one's ayes
open.
It would appear that perhaps the graduate
la not altogether to blame If his conversation
is about the latest taklie and his pet subject
of research the Private Life of Little Orphan
Annie.
SHADES OF BYGONE DAYS
As this paper goes to press the "Pub" office is the property store house of a big-time
spiritualist medium. Shades of days gone by
sit at type-writers, lounge on radiators and
diligently read copy. Former editors are in
charge while the present staff has gone to see
what its professors look like.
The task of putting out the "Ubyssey" has
been increasing as the paper has continued
to expand. Graduates, returning to see how
the youngsters are getting along, find that in
their time the job was a sinecure compared
to difficulties facing the crew now at the helm.
Way back in Fairview Days, the "Ubyssey"
made its first appearance under the "name"
of the "Anon." The paper then was published
once a week and had four pages about one
quarter the present size. The "Pub" office was
then a two-by-four room in one of the shacks
where one had to open the window in order
to get room to write.
As the university has grown so has the
college paper. It is generally recognized that
the size and quality of the paper is a reliable
index of the maturity of the university. With
the "Ubyssey" being sent to all Canadian and
many United States' universities it is well
that the U.B.C. is represented by a journal

"Fifty years ago on a sunny day
in June, a fair young princess. . .»*
Murphy Optimistic Over SeaScored out
son's Finances
"fifty years ago, when the youthful Victoria was awakened from her The Alumni Association, under
innocent sleep to find a kingdom William Murphy, president, expects
a successful year with last year's
waiting for her.. ." Scored out.
"Half a century haa now roiled by deficit turned into 'a balance, and
support received from graduates In
since that bright morning when..." all parts of the world. The' number
Scored out.
of alumni to now over 2100.
• The "Graduate Chronicle," tiie
"Ood help me." Stet.
first
edition of which appeared last
s e e .
spring,
will be Issued again this
I -believe, though I am not sure,
year. According to Mr. Murphy, the
that It was Jerome K, Jerome who first edition waa largely an experithus related the unhappy plight of ment and he hopes that the volume
a lead-writer eat at the momentous will be more of a financial success
task of starting the Golden Jubilee thi! year.
story, and whoso record of anguish It is possible that a social function
for graduates will bo held later in
still stands in the last weary Una. the year. Up to the present, chief
Starting off to write a column activities of the Alumni Association
{again is remarkably like that. Yet have been in connection with Homesurely not quite half-a-century, has coming. This year English rugby
rotted by since 'Tunny Fundamen- players of the University entered
tals" first appeared in all its youth- the athletic field with a team of
ful Innocence to provoke the ribald graduates called the Occasionals.
mirth of its contemporaries. Well The annual alumni dues of $100
do I remember the day. It waa have been largely paid, announces
whan 1 was still trying to paas this Mr. Murphy, and an exceptional
column off as a Literary Corner in number of graduates have become
more piquant guise—I think it can- life members, paying face of 110.00.
hot have been piquant enough: or Many alumni members in distant
possibly it "was too much so.
parte of the world have become perBe that as it may, we'd better get manent members and, in addition,
on with the column. How about do- have sent expressions of goodwill to
Iploring something? Preferably stud- the University of British Columbia
ent spirit? But it seems to mc that and the Alumni Association.
that used to be the special monopoly
of Hla Majesty's Oppoaition-namely,
"Spirit Rapping-." I'd better stick
to deploring tiw present state of the
Ubyssey, Incalculably deteriorlated
since the days when Sport Used to
AST* CLUB
contend raucously for space, and beAn
illustrated
address on "Venice
saved in the nick of time by a Senand
It*
Art"
will
be given by Dr.
ior when about to perish from a
A. F. B. Clerk at a meeting of the
surfeit of advertisements.
Mere, for instance, is an actual Art Club on Tuesday evening, Nov.
dialogue which I happened to over if at 8:15 p.m. at the home of Miss
hear the other day between a Senior Miry Cook, UM Mathews Ave. As
Ikjltor and him of the Fourth Page, this lecture is being given in • private
The Senior was quoting approvingly home attendance will be limited to
from a letter which declared in no members of the dub aad others exuncertain tones that sport was only pressing a desire to be present To
one division of university life, and the** invitation* will be sent. Refresh,
not the' most important one. And— motits wltt be served after the lecture
mirtlblole dlctre, vary mlrable In- and the executive would appreciate it
deed—the Sport Editor was agreeing if those Intending to bo present would
with her!!!
.' .
notify Miss Cook beforehand. This
There it is, you sec. What has be- will be the last meeting of the term.
come of the old Berserk spirit with
which our peaceful dominions were
CHEMISTRY SOCIETY
once impregnated? Where are our Giving some of the modem theories
doughty warriors, who could hurl' on thc subject Mr. Goard spoke on
exchangee at each other for an hour "Atomic Structure" at a closed meetat a time and come up smiling, to ing of the Chemistry Society, Tuesquaff a pot of tea at one draught? day, at the home if Dr. Archibald.
Yea, where indeed—but I perceive Mr. Lepage discussed the "Hydrogenmy allotment of space has been atlon of Coal" and Mr. Walker the
mercifully filled. Like a good eol- "Rise of Valence." Three Junior memttoiniet, I snail cease to deplore on bers of the Club also read papers,
the spot, and set about counting these being Miss Bardsley, Mile Sutwords with avidity; thence to re- ton and Mr. Bardsley. Tne meeting
turn to the limbo of the past whence waa concluded with a vote of thanks
I waa summoned for this short Res- to Dr. and Mrs. Archibald for the use
toration, and from whence I shall of their home.
emerge again—like Chang Suey—ah,
who knows?
LA CAVSERIE
There will be a meeting of LB
Causerie Wednesday, Nov. 18, at the
home of Mme. Darlington, 1803 McDonald St. Take the No. 4 street
car to McDonald St. and walk two

Students interviewed by tha Toronto Varsity recently approved of the pipe almost unanimously. Cigarettes, said one co-ed, give an
aspect of pansiness. "A pipe
The Case For even seems to Impart a look
Pipe Smoking of intelligence to some men,"
observed another. A male
student believes that a pipe denotes intellectuality. He smokes one himself.
On the other hand, such opinion* as "all
pipe-smokers ought to be exterminated," and
"the pipe Is not a necessary feature in the face
of any college man," were obtained. A strong
point, however, was scored by him who said
that "a pipe is more economical, due to the
fact that any girls of my acquaintance have as
yet smoked only cigarettes."
The Varaity la an enterprising journal, and
frequently presents its readers with the concensus of opinion on guch important *ubjecta.
' e' *• *
.
Many students will attend the performance
of Bernard Shaw's The Applecart at the Vancouver Theatre today or tomorrow, Some probably went last night. In book
Apropos Tlie form* the play is introduced by
Applecart
a very interesting preface of
twenty-five pages, aad a review of it here may be of Interest.
Shaw denies he has committed an act of
apostacy. "The comedic paradox of the situation is that the King wins, not by exercising
his royal authority, but by threatening to resign it and go to the democratic poll.. . . Hie
Apple Cart exposes the unreality of both democracy Sad royalty as our idealist* conceive
them . . . . Beside*, the conflict 1* not really
between royalty and democracy. It is between
both and plutocracy, which, having destroyed
the royal power by frank force under democratic pretext*, ha* bought sad swallowed democracy. Money talk*: money print*: money
broadcast*: money reign*: and kings and labor
leaders alike have to register its decrees, and
even, by a staggering paradox, to finance its
enterprises and guarantee its profits. Democracy Is no longer bought; It is bilked. Ministers who are Socialists to the backbone are
as helpless ln the* pip of Breakages Limited
as its acknowledged henchmen: from tiie moment when they attain to what la with unintentional irony called power (meaning the
drudgery of carrying on for the plutocrats)
they no longer dare even to talk of nationalising any industry, however socially vital, that
hag a farthing of profit for plutocracy still left
in it, or that can be made to yield a farthing
for it by subsidies."
"In short, those critics of mine who have
taken The Apple Cart for a story of a struggle
between a hero and a roomful of guys have
been grossly taken in. It 1* never safe to take
my plays at their surbaban face value: it
ends in your finding in them only what you
bring to them, and so getting nothing for your
money."
"Breakages Limited" is the name given to
industries that oppose progress to ensure pro(Continued from Page One)
fit, especially those that flourish on war and
Britain. It was a Hungarian working
the threat of war, accidents, waste, disease, for
the British government who
smashes and crashes of every kind, buying and compiled the first Tibetan-English
smothering inventions and checking move- dictioitsry, and several of England's
most famous explorers have been "Piccolo Pete" and Dr. Sedgewick
ments that would decrease their business.
Hungarian
born.
were two of the features at the McShaw goes on to discus* democracy. He
The
Hungarian
language
is
very
points out the enormous socialistic and com- hard to learn. It is neither German Kechnie Cup pep meeting in the
munistic development* that have taken place. not Slavic, as many believe, but It Auditorium when Ken Stewart with
"Our industrial and social life ia set in a huge b composite of many languages. The hla Pep Clubbers and Harold King's
framework of public roadways, streets, bridges, Hungarian language to a condensed orchestra entertained the students on
water supplies, power supplies, lighting, tram- history of the nation; it became Tuesday noon.
ways, schools, dockyards, and public aids and gradually built • up during the" mi- The orchestra hail bounced up and
of the people, words being down on their seats for a couple of
conveniences, employing a prodigious army grations
incorporated from the various lan- numbers before a crowd had gathof police, inspectors, teachers and officials of guages of the nations they passed
to ace what waa happening.
all grades in hundreds of departments. We through, and words connected with ered
However, the. rest of the program
have found by bitter experience that it la im- particular occupations being adopted was presented to a full house. Singpossible to trust factories, workshops, and when they first came in contact with songs and yells were Interspersed
occupations. Finns, Tartars, throughout tiie entertainment.
mines to private management. Only by stem those
Persians all have Influenced the
laws enforced by constant inspection have we Hungarian tongue. Thus the culture Dr. Sedgewick, honorary president
stopped the monstrous waste of human life of Hungary may be traced back of the English Rugby Club, appeared
before the atudenta and exposed
and welfare it coat when it wag left Uncon- through the dictionary.
them to a little advice on attending
trolled by the Government . . . . Nothing Hungary haa a great body of na- rugby
games.
could save us in the war but a great extension tional literature, much of which has No skits were staged. Some of the
of Socialism; and now it is clear enough that been translated into English, Poems, songs that were rendered by the Pep
and the drama all give one Club, who occupied the front seats,
only by still greater extensions of it can we novels
an Insight into the life and Imagina- were "Bools," "Hi! HI! the Varaity,"
repair the ravage* of war and keep pace with tion of the Hungarian people.
and "Hall, U. B. C."
the growing requirements of civilization."
Herr Fisher then went on to outDoug MacNeil of the Occasional
Parliament is antiquated, says the play- line the economic conditions in Hun- Rugby Club, and one-time Varaity
wright. "We need in these islands two or three gary, which were in a state ol McKechnie Cup player, spoke for
a few minutes on the team's chances
additional federal legislatures, working on our crisis.
of coming out on the right end of
municipal committee system instead of our
DECEMBER EXAMINATIONS
score. Dick Nixon, captain of
parliamentary party system. We need a cen- A temporary time-table of the ex- the
the team, introduced his men, one
tral authority to co-ordinate the federal work." aminations in the Faculty of Arts by one, before the end of the proOur representatives should be chosen for intel- and Science has been posted on the gram.
ligence and ability, believes the 'surprising Mr. notice boards of the Arts Building.
All clashes must be reported, In
Shaw.
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BIOLOGY DISCUSSION CLUB
The next meeting of the Biology
Discussion Club witt be held
• E M I Mill.• l.milllill
! Monday evening, November 16, at
blocks north. Men members ere I o'clock at the home of Miss Aubln
Burridge, 3887 'West Thirty faith
urged to attend this meeting.'
Avenue. C. Sari will address the
Club on "Oysters."
BOXING CLUB
All pest, present, and prospective
pugs and others who are interested in
boxing are ashed to come to th* Unlvarsity gym Friday, (today), November 13, at 8:t0 p_t Strip and ekipping-rope should be brought
II
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CLASS AND CLUB NOTES

NOTED ECONOMIST
DISCUSSES HUNGARY

Homecoming
Grads

LA CANADIENNE
, La Canadienne will meet Tuesday
evening, November 17, at I o'clock at
tile heme of Miss Marion Hamilton,
1664 West 16th Avenue, (a block and
a half west of Granville on 16th). Alt
graduate members of the club are invited to attend.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

MEN'S GRASS HOCKEY CLUB
All members ot the men's grass
hockey club are asked to toko note
that there will be a general practice
at 18:80 sharp Saturday on the Varaity grounds.

r
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< LETTSBB CLUB
fjaadi .
Associate members elected to the
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Letters Club are: Sheila Doutfierty,
Also
fancy Hand Decorated Static
Dorothy Johnson, Gerald Barry, Sea- with
Envelope and Handkerehittle MocLean.
complete 38c, 80c. and 78c. A novel t

PYOTTS VWO STORES
CLASSICS CLUB
788
PENDER, W. and 57i GRANVILLE
The final meeting of the Classics
Club for the fall term will be held
at the home of Prof. Logan, ,1880
McGill Road, Wed., Nov. 18, at 8 p.m The finest in Canada—18 chain.
The speaker for the evening, Miss Special attention to Varaity students.
Ladles Beauty Parlor
Grace Higham, will give a paper on
464 Granville Street
"Famous Wives."

Rogers Bldg. Birbir Shop
Phones Seymour 185

UNIVERSITY
SEDGEWICK AND PETE BROCK TO CONTINUE
CHRISTMAS CARDS
FEATURE^ PEP MEET VOCATIONAL ADVICEare now on sale hi the Book

C.O.T.C. ORDERS

writing, to the Registrar's office not
later than Monday, November 16; afof the high quality at present shown (exclusive ter that date no further arrangements can be made. Students must Parade: (1) The Corps will parade for
of this issue).
The former editors take this opportunity also indicate what periods would be
the purpose of attending the Garrison Armistice Memorial Service
of congratulating the "youngsters" on the effi- suitable to avoid further clashes in
their time-tables.
on Sunday, Nov. 15th, 1931.
ciency displayed in carrying on the augmented
Assembly Point: (2) Unit will aswork of purveying news to the student body.
BRYN MAWR OVERWORKS
semble at South-west corner of
"If the College (Bryn Mawr) exThurlow and Georgia Streets.
Prof. Martin Sprengling of the University of pects to keep up Its physical educa- Time: (3) Parade will fall in at 14:10
hours.
Chicago believes that a Bedouin foreman of a tion and extra curriculum activities"
students must spend less time on their Dress: (4) (a) Review Order without
mine, working for the Egyptians in the half- work. A survey indicates that each
rifles.
century between 1850-1800 B. C , first used the spends on the average of six hours
(b) Sidearms will be worn only by
alphabet.
over the maximum required by the
Warrant Officers (CI II) and SerDean's office. "Girls who study con• geants.
It will be well for any of you who are think- tinuously cannot do their work as (c) All ranks will wear greatcoats.
perfectly as those who take more time
ing of running for the presidency in the future tor recreation,' Miss Manning stated, March Past: (5) Weather permitting
at conclusion of Service, the Corps
to remember that the locusts will be with us "and there must be an understanding
will march past the Brigade Comagain in 1948. That year will certainly be a that there is to be less studying."
mander. Unit will assemble outbad one for the White House.—William Castle, Here's another chance for Haverford
side Cathedral at conclusion ot
to co-operate with Bryn Mawr.
Jr., Under Secretary of State.
Service.

10c.
"The choice of a profession" will Store, each
Your
name
printed
on
cards
at
be the subject of a talk by Dean
small
extra
charge<
Brock, to be given ln room 108,
Applied Science, Tuesday, November 17, at 18:45 noon. This address
to one of those dealing with tha subject in a general way, which are
TAILOR
given by Dean Brock. It will be
Dry Clceatag - Preeelng
followed by talks Intended primarRemodeling • Bepairs
ily for Freshmen who are consider44*5
W.
lew Ave.
P. G. 8*
ing entering Applied Science. Then
Call and Deliver
talks are given by various members
of the faculty and outaide professional man, which are intended to
give an idea of the life and work
in individual professions and the
special qualities necessary for suc10th
cess In them.
Phones:
DAY, ELL. 1551
The purpose of tho series is to asNIGHT, BAY. 8350
sist students in making an intelligent
selection of a career. All atudenta
are welcome.

Frisk L ftititabi

TAXI

W.U.S. Tea And
Dance Follows
Game
Stanley Park Pavilion was the
scene of a Tea Dance, sponsored by
the Women's Undergraduate Society
on Wednesday ofter the McKechnie
Cup game.
Harold King's hard working string
twankers and reed vibrators furnished those present with the inspiration for their gyrations and
slidings. An overcrowded floor somewhat marred the effects of an otherwise enjoyable afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. Shrum lent their
patronage to ihe affair while Dorothy Myers assisted by Esme
Thompson, Betty Jack, Jean Telford,
Pat Harvey, and Mary Matheson
were in charge of the arrangements.
Supper was served In the tea
room.

THIS
CHRISTMAS/

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTMAS C A R D S
are now on sale in the Book
Store, each
10c.
Your name printed on cards at
small extra charge*

Bridgman's
Studio of Photography
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ATTENTION!
Contributions to this psge
may be left In the
PUBLICATIONS
OFFICE
ROOM 206
AUDITORIUM

Eradictory Zilch The Trials of
(Exclusive to the "Ubyssey")
"I have done the University a
splendid service by eradicating
Zilch," stated Rufus Washout McOoofus, V. B. C. graduate, ln an Interview given to the "Ubyssey" in
cell 1318. "I deserve at least a Big
Block Latter for my deed."
Garbed in dingy prison blue, McGoofus appeared jubilant aa he
puffed a Murad and signed his fourty-second testimonial. "As soon aa
I am acquitted I will have a crack
at the Kohtoff twins," he averred.
"Zilch and I could not both continue to exist," McGoofus declared.
"Ziloh was an Interloper, an Intruder
a wart on the fair face of Alma'Mater. The Muck Pag* was rulnedl
Zilch, Zilch, Zilch all the time! More
publicity even than Arnold Henderson. SO I had to slay him," he added calmly.
"At last Zilch and I mot face to
face," the accused related In answer
to the interviewer. "It was behind
the Science Building. He grasped a
corkscrew and waa about to stab
tne when a red hate came before
my eyes. In desperation, I drew a
trusty lTttt gun and opened fire. Hie
third Shot took him amidships, and
he dropped. That is all."
"By the way I wish to deny the
rumor that I am engaged to Aggie
McPhail," McGoofus remarked as he
began opening his fan mill.

A Freshette

These Nine O'clock Lectures
What I find most difficult in this
University life, is getting up tor 9
o'clock' lectures. I've oven cut out
having late dishes the night before,
and I always set thc alarm dock and
leave it about ten feet six inches
from the* bed. Through experience
I have found that this Is thc proper
distance tor an alarm clock. It sound*
just as loud that far away, and by
the time you've got over it and Shut
it off. you're pretty well awake.
This morning, however, my highly esteemed brother took the dished
thing up to his room, fondly Imagining that he would get up very early
and waken me at the proper time.
But he hasn't get the position of the
clock as exactly fixed as I have, and
he Just turned it off, and divided
to stay ln bed a minute before he
got up.
Feature me at eight o'clock dashing out of the house with a piece of
toast and my badminton racquet In
either hand, and my French book in
the other. I don't yet know all that
I forgot, but up to the present moment, I have missed my pencil, lnk,:
a borrowed book, and my lunch. I
can't Imagine how I forgot my
lunch.
Cherubs "Make a
with _ y some fortunate decrees of Fate
the campus Was made brighter by
•cauteri***."
mine the my cheery face at five to nine, end
believe it or not, I still had my
minute I cauterise."
French, book and badminton racquet
intact, The toast had disappeared
on the way, and it waa most provi*
denttal, for I needed both hands tor
my racquet. But even though I had
braved the crowd*1 at the doors of
OVER 8000
four street ears ana the bus' with it
during that hectic fifty-five minutes,
I didn't feel equal to taking it to a
lecture, even a nine o'clock lecture.
By this time I had found a companion) for my misery, and we decided to chance going down to th*
lockers.
That's one thing I have to object
to on this campus and that is the
position of the Freshette lockers.
Surely the upper classes have had
Our Motto IS Satisfaction
more practice at cramming things
Into lockers and abutting doors
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
quickly so everything won't fall out
before they're closed, and daahlng
Haircutting
like umpti umpt dadall over the
campus.
Why should the Freshettes
4473 10th Avenue West
have their lockers in such a forsaken spot?
However, in due time we got our
locker doors, and started off for the
lecture. We only had the vaguest
Idea where It was, although my sidekick was sure it had an even number.
Corner 10th and Sasamat
We went up the stairs that lead
from the Applied Science to the Arte
(Bus Terminus)
Building about three at a time.
Dry-Cleaning, Dyeing,
"WherCe your co-ed dignity?" I
asked
my s.-k. In a shocked tone,
Alteration* and Repairing
but I really hadn't time to enlarge
By Experienced Tailors
on the theme, for I'd rounded the
second
corner and aha waa running
PHONE: P T . G. 118
across the grass.
But by whatever means I managed
It, I caught up to my s.-k. Just aa
she waa starting for the second floor
lickety-split, and there, large aa life,
descending the same stairs In the
proper professorial manner waa our
Instructor in the following hour of

The Ridfowoll
Lending Library
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BarberShop

The Bay Cleaners
and Dyers
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Permanent
Waves
FREE! '
Complete the above picture to
represent your favourite actress
and bring the drawing with
this ad to tiie Publications
office no later than Monday,
Nov. 16th.
The Winner will be entitled to
an appointment (at her convenience) for a 313.00 "Permanent."
at the

Georgia
Beauty
Parlor
Mess. Floor, Georgia Hotel

25%

Reduction on
All Coed
Work

This is the First of M Similar
Competitions.
Tl

"Just Where the Bus Stops"
P. G. 67
Night Calls Elliott 1208
K. E. PATTERSON
Public Stenographer
4479—10th Avenue W.
Manuscripts, Essays, Theses, Etc.
graphing — J/Iulti^raphlng
Mimeographing
"I Maike a Gcood Essay Bet

Zilch Shot in Back
McGoofus Charge sod Overcharged In flit Murder Case
Name Hot Henry he Aver*
Piereced through the epidermis, the«body of Z. 2. Zilch was discovered
behind tiie Science Building, Thursday,
by Patrolman Jackie Spoodlewcodle
while making his rounds. RoOfus W.
McOoofus, prominent graduate, has
By Zola Olbois Hbeeeigneur
been arrested and charged with doing
a public service. He is expected to
be awarded a posthumous I.O.O.F. Vision if you can the effect that
blase, busy, bibulous Paris had on
Fellowship at Walla Wall*.
our green iyaartagnan fresh from
The body was found In.a ttandln* the provinces. "Quel gaucheries
position with the arms raised. The comme li taut spree vous s*ll vous,
left thumb was Interlocked with the anta,plait," thought he, "What hive
we here?" On all sides the trundling
right little finger while the head was
carriages with hurrying lackeys run-,
thrown well back. The lags wero ning ahead clearing th* way with
akimbo and the fingers extended. The their shouts, A continual stream of
right thumb was placed against the Parisians and Parlsiennes, merchnose while the legs of the deceased ants, idlers, students from the Latin
Quarter, soldiers of the <<ardU.al and
wer* akimbo. Polio* suspect that the soldier of Louie and any other solslain man was murdered as he had dier. Everywhere the topic of conbean very despondent of late and a versation was the coming battle note announcing the intention of com- would Burgundy attain rueoesi with
mitting suicide waa found beside him his arrogant demeanor or would'
Franc* batter down tho Burgundian
In McOoofus' handwriting.
and -how him how his barrel Wat
Zilch will be remembered as the buttered?
man who ran for Junior Member end
arrived ao much out of breath that Dartagnon gazed on for a while
he could not make a speech. Due to then continued. Ills horse, If you
the kindness of the City Pound, which remember the first story 1 wrote,
his loaned a vehicle, the funeral wttl "Lee Troia Mousequetalrea" by
take place shortly, Flowers by re- Dumas, was not the latest model and
quest.
as he rode along the street caused
An Infernal machine labelled Flit much laughing comment. However,
was found near the body, but aa the his voice was louder than he
fly-shooting season is closed It is thought. A laughing officer, laughopen to doubt whether the weapon ing, atoppod lautfiing and said, "Sirhaa anything to do with the crime or rah, dost malign the fair name of
anything to do with anything. Mc- Paris?" "What do you think?" que
Ooofus claims he used the instrument ried Darty.
to slay Zilch but aa the former's • "Zoundal" cried the offlsah, who
name la not Henry, no credence ia waa noin* other than—well you can
placed on the statement. Flowers by have three guesses. No, you're wrong,
wrong and wrong and wrong, Say.
request.
Prominent authorities such as who .gave you that fourth' guess?
Shrdlu Btaota state that Zllch's do- Wett, it was none other than Pathos
mice, let alone hi* ehemlee-crya hear of his Majesty's regiment, the Fortyme, let alone his chemise—well any- ninth cloak and ault Cleaners.
ways, Zllch's demise will result In " Pair of pants on you," cursed
the failure of Ballyhoo as 80% of that WM none other than. 'Til net have
Journal ia devoted to hla doings.
it,' answered D'arty. They then
Flowers by request.
questioned seriously one another's
ancestry until Pathos shouted,
"Enough of this and also of that. I'll
GETTING OUT THE PAPER
settle your score behind the LuxemGetting out a paper is no picnic.
bourg at three. My card, m'sleu."
If we print Jokes, folks say we are "Thanks," said our hero. "I'll look
silly.
you up some time and if you're ever
If we don't, they say we are too
In—" But Pathos had strode on
serious.
leaving D'arty alone, that is alone
If we publish origin— matter, they If you don't care to count the rest
say we lack variety.
of Paris.
If we publish things from the other Riding on our Gascon turned a
papers, we are too lazy to write. corner and almost hit another officer
If we are rustling news, we are not walking across' the narrow street
attending to business in our de- against the signal. 'Why don't you
partment.
look where you're going," sneered
If we don't print contributions, we the officer with a sneer and slight
don't show proper appreciation. suggestion of a leer. "Why don't
If we do print them, the paper is you go whore I'm thinking?" waa
Darty's comeback and at that early
filled with Junk.
Like as not some fellow will say we age it was quite new. "Oho," said
tha other, "a smart guy. Well, buddy
perlolned thia from another
if you wanna make good in this
paper.
burg keep your trap abut." 'Don't
We did—and we thank them.
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More Trial$
Of a Freshette

Now is the time tor all good men
1 have decided definitely to be an
to come to the aid of the party.
This Is Just a typewriting exercise Wall, wall, folks, here we are at old maid. What I mean, if Prince
so it doen' matter what the author the final round of tha battle of the Charming himself reins in and says,
of it writes. Now Is the time for century between Slaughter House "Sweet damsel, I have searched all
all good men to come to the aid of Casey and Abbatolr Alf. Anderson my life for the Holy Grail, but what*s
tho aprty. Well the last word was and the principals have not as yet an old cup compared with you? Won't
come out of their respective corners.
wrong so we'll have to do it all
All round me cite a crowd of thous- you be Mrs. P. Charming?" I a w l
over again. Hope you don't mind ands of people or anyway a thousany way I don't think youv'got a and people, alright I'll settle for BOO. be forced to say, "Oh Princle, I really
mind so here goes. Now is the time At my left sits mayor Jimmy Halk- can't I once had to get up at a Draw
for all good men to come to the er, you know that popular mayor of and claim a ticket. I could never,
aid of the party. That one was New Yolk, and on my right aide alts never, never walk up to the altar or
pretty corect but I hope I don't have Texas Ouinan herself smiling to all even stand up before the Justice of
to do it any mote. That should sat- the boys.
tiie Peace. I'd faint away like a
isfy you and If it doesn't go and The boys arc advancing from their dime novel heroine."
tear your hair and be sure to tear comers now and are shaking hands That's Just the state of affairs. The
it On., the dotty line. By the way aa this is tha final round and thc way I felt when I had to stand and
thing* look pretty hopeless for my boys must settle it now as to who get that ticket! I've stood up belong
becoming an expert typist. Yep is |o wear the challenger's crown so houses pecked to the gods, I've dropthings look pretty dim and if they lie can challenge the challenger of ped my hankie on the stage la a very
get much' dimmer 1IL1 have to wear the champeen In the light-heavy- solemn dramatic moment, I've dried
glaasea and sell the dimmers to some light and heavy division of welter up, and hid to ask the prompter te
second hand dealer. And 1 don't weights. They go back to the cor- repeat, I've even claimed a medal,
care to wear glasses. That's not the' ners. The gong rings. Casey rushes but never did I feel a bit like that
out and delivers a vicious left to
proper use for tern. Oh, Well Once Anderson's face. It has a totting Why, those were merely nothingsmoor. Now is the, time for all good effect. He's falling and this pro- I managed to look nonchalant But
men to come to tiie aid ot the par- gram comes to you through the at the Drsw.-oh my goodness! It was'
ty, That Wasn't bad. But in between courtesy of tho Whoodt and Whatsit absolutely terrlfylngl The most awful
my typing goto worse. Well live and Co., makers of the guaranteed never din started when my name was celled.
I don't know yet whether they booed
yearn aa some sage once said. I tailing Thlgmajig. I you haven't a
or laughed,-and while it may have
wonder If wise guy's beard la called Thlgmajig you are lost ln this mod- been that my "Draw" was watt
sage brush, lees that was a horrible em day world.
known, I was absolutely sure It was
pun but live got to *at typing prac- To get back to the fight that blow' because I was too fat or too tall or
tice somehow. Well, that's enough did not have quite the telling effect knock-kneed or what have you. I'm
for tit* nonce but remember—Now that I expected it would have and still not sure that I'm Just ea crdinis the time for all,good men to come so the boys are now waltzing around ary girl Not by any means.
to the aid of the party. By the wtv, the centre of tho ring as the orches- And if collecting a measly ticket
tra In the pit plays "I'm In Love
don't ever toko that advice seriously.
With You Honey.' They have their made me feel like a-woll, a bearded
1 wx once came to the aid of a and aiesta broken by th* referee. Thi* lady, at least It's certain I oould
he stillowes me the seven bucks- is unusual and he wttl probably be never manage to stand up while any
no wis the t u n e . . . .
brought up before the rules com- reverend person said, "Wilt theut"
Here we have a little burlesque missions and other commission's not and what have you and stay eonof the boxing world and tiw meth- excluding • tho salesman's for Inter- sclous long enough to answer h i m ods whereby the fights are broad- fering with boxers in their line of So I'm going to be an old maid,
cast. It's pretty bed but since we duty dance*.
Abeolutely-^Anon.
read through it' once It's your turn So the boys are broken apart and
now. All set alrlght-Allei oop- a little action comes once more into Hello. This Is Pretsy speaking to yen
we're off.
the ring much to the surprise of the over the nation wide hoekall. You
two boxers and the gratification of may not know now a Thigtmajlg Is
want to make good. I want to make that dirty referee, the action ia made and neither do I ao I will tell
- " "Now ddn't get fresh or I'll run chased all over tiw ring by the two you. First the makers take a small
you, through**' "Oh W_t or lfe boxers end is finally trapped In the amount add to it something else and
French equivalent," waa the Oss- referee's beard and killed to death then it goes through several process*
whUe the spectators or would you «s until It comes to th* Xe«e4iifV
«m,*'pai*y*-''>M,<M - "• ' v. t- .
That didn't help matters any or call them in present day, expeeta- capitulator which smooths it out and',
after it goes through the Grantham,
hardly. "My card, aah," quoth the tors, cheer.
officer. "Thanks, here's nunc," Jibed Casey hit* with tolling effect on Mycia end Goumoniouk machines tt
the Gascon, and so saying he hand- Andy's chin. He goes down thc it ready 'or tne Sedgwlcklan blast
ed Bathos, Pathos card. "Behind the floor ln a nice elide. The referee which smooths it out again with hot
Luxembourg at three," waa the part- counts. He counts up to ten. no, he air blasts and then it is ready for
ing shot ot Bathos which Darty doesn't count up to ten. He doesn't hone consumotion or _ yoti don't
dodged easily.
know how to count up to ten so he like home consumption it is good for
"I'm getting popular already," counts five twice and he is just in gem an measles. Thank you.
thought D'artagnan. "Two invitations the middle of thinking whether he Yes that was old Pmzy talking
to parties on my first day."
has counted the second five when to you. The fight is now over folks
Our hero while musing bumped Andy arises and socks Casey. Casey and the spectator* are leaving the
into Athos whereupon without much is surprised and sinks with a be- Gardens. It waa a great fi<dit all
ado he received Athos card and In trayed expression to the ground you listeners and let me tell you
turn gave him Bathos. But a small floor while the referee goes into that the best man won. He will now
while later he had an altercation huddle with himself to decide address a few words to you.
with one of the guards set to guard whether the next signal is out or in. Hello everybuddy. Dis is me talkthe Lytic zone ln front of the Bas- Well the show must go on folks in it was a good squabble and I'm
tille. The guard's name was Gathos. and, while you are waiting to hear glad I won, And Katie If you're
Our Gascon gave him Athos card whether Casey la out Mr. Warbur- liaaenln in. Tett ma to get my nightand then proceeded to the palais.
ton Washington Pretzel, our person- shirt ready cause I'll be home right
See how D'arty outwits Athos, ality director and assistant announc-^ away.
Bathos, Pathos and Gathos, the four er will tell you Just how Thigmajigs
horsemen of Notre Dame at this are made in the great Whooait and LOST-Alpha Delta Pi Pledge pin-.
Whatsit factories situated in all parte It is a gold pin with the letters "B.
theatre next week.
Coming soon-Christmas. Now /ou of the world including the Scandin- Y. A." surmounted by a Boa's head.
tell one, or this sort of thing will avian.
Finder please get in touch with Conhave to go on and you wouldn't Here he is all smiles. Tell them all nie Plommer, Agriculture '85, by tha
care for that.
about it Pretzy. Hello. Hello, Hello, Arts Letter rack.
emsmtsmmsxmssmsmtmtssmmmtwt]

NATIONS MUST
Negro Literature
STAMP RACKET Mansfield's Career
Home Economics
TIGHTEN BELTS
Topic Of Paper
Subject Of Speech
FLOURISHES
Course Started
PROF. DECLARES
(Continued from Page One)

We wheeled and retreated in disorder. It couldn't possibly be upstairs If She were coming down at
that time. We followed her and
landed la the right room Just be- "The world has now reached a position where it must face the facte and
fore the bell went.
And we heaved sighs of relief. realise that the restoration of business
prosperity can only be obtained by
Absolutely.-D. K. M.
real work and the adoption ef lower
standards of living," said Dr. Carrothers in an address to tho Agriculture Discussios Club at tiie home of
Dr. and Mrs. Barn on Oct. 10.
The speaker traced the financial situation in Europe during the last year
and showed how all the countries
had been endeavouring to put off the
day of reckoning by the expedient
of borrowing. When this method was
carried too far the result was the recent financial upheavals in Germany
Britain and elsewhere.
Offering the utmost in
The present deplorable conditions,
the
speaker thought, were the result
Dance Entertainment.
of the capital destruction which took
place during the War. The penalty
lor this destruction has to be paid and
THREE PRIZES *
it is probable that the period of payment will not be a short one.
EACH WEDNESDAY
In answer to questions Dr. Carrothers explained how the departure from
the gold standard would affect various countries saying that it would add
en additional 300 million dollars to
Canadian debts. He showed also how
this would be partly compensated by
the advantage which Canadian trade
would receive from the lower rates of
exchange.
FROM $ 1 . 0 0

ALMA

Now is the Time Slaughterhouse
Casey

(Continued from Page One)

announcement will be Issued until
the whole couree haa been determined and approval by Faculty,
Senate, and the Board of Governors.
The course started November 2 of
thia year and will run for some
weeks after the close of the session
to make up tor time lost at the opening of tiie ac-demlc year.
After a head of the Department la
appointed, a more definite statement
in reference to the course and classes to be taken in Its various years
will be prepared.
For the session 1931-32 the following courses constitute the work for
the Third Year:
Bacteriology 1 and 2—4 units.
Social Service 4 (Personal Hygiene)—! unit.
Free elective (Economics, History,
Philosophy) etc.—3 units.
Organic Chemistry (First term)—
2 units.
Bio- Chemistry (First term)—
units.
Physics—2 units.
Total—16 units.
The last three courses are new
courses to be adapted for Home Economics students and are not available for credit towards the degree
of B. A.

LIKE A SHEEP DIP
An effective means of combatting
UNIVERSITY
"Athlete's Foot" has been Instituted
CHRISTMAS C A R D S
at Northwestern University. Troughs
are n o w on sale in the Book filled with chemicals to combat the
Store, each
10c. disease are placed at the entrances to
the swimming pools so that no one
Your name printed on cards at
may enter or leave without walking
small extra chargethrough them.

express them simply and lyrically,
and to concentrate on them in an
endeavour to develop a truly Amer
lean art. Countee Cullen, Claude
McKay, and Lang-ton Hughes have
been called the "great triumvirate'
in modem Negro literature although
the names of Jean Toomer, Alain
Locke, DuBois and many others
should also be Included.
"Sincere efforts are being made,
moreover, to eliminate such weaknesses as binallty of theme and too
great an Intensity of racial bitter
nets, to encourage in their stead a
pride ln racial background and nic
lal type of beauty, and to raise to
a cultural, dignified level the ex
pressions of Negro philosophy and
the folk spirit and history of the Aframerlcan people."
Negros have been more effective
in song and poetry than ln prose
and drama because of the peculiar
singing quality of their work. DuBois has written fine prose and
some plays but no great Negro playwright has yet arisen. Since 1845,
however Negro actors have appeared
in plays written by white men. "The
crowning achievement of the stuge
Negro was found In the person of
Paul Robeson, whose superb presentation of the leading roles of 'All
God's Chllluns Got Wings' and
'Porgy' won instant and universal
approval."
Then came Marc Connoly's 'Green
Pastures.' The Idea of God walking
on the stage appalled producers,
i'ut whe.i at last the play w^> produced "k was accepted with wild
enthusiasm, and must ever be ' a
landmark in the development of
N.'tro art."

Postage stamp collectors, atudenta
of Canadian history, and others, will
be pleased to know that a number ot
additions have recently been made to
the collection of postage stamps of
Canada and the early British North
American Colonies started by the University several years ago.
The work ia carried on, under the
direction of the president by a spe<
slal committee appointed for the pur
pose, and'this Committee is commissioned not only to add, regularly, the
stamps that may from time to time
be Issued ln Canada, but also to endeavor to secure, through gifts or
otherwise, any stamps of Canada that
will add to the completeness of the
collection.
All contributions of old Canadian
postage stamps are welcomed; and
those who have stamps that might
add to the completeness of the collection or who know the owners of old
stamps who might help the University
in this project are urged to co-operate
with the committee in making the
collection, especially of early issues,
as complete as possible.
Students and others who are interested may have access to the collection through the Registrar.

(Continued from Page One)
field he could have been Prime
Minister, but Instead he chose law,
and It waa here that hla really great
work waa dona, stated Mr. Tupper,
Aa Chief Justice of the King's
Bench for SO years, he holds the
unique honor of being disagreed
with by his associates and having
his decisions reversed by a higher
court only two times in all. Moreover, during this period of history
he was In the anomalous position of
being ln the cabinet and giving decisions on the law aa Chief Justice
as well. During this time he accomplished the great work of hla
life time of bringing into the law
of England the whole of Commercial
Law.

LEARN TO DANCE WHILE YOU
WAIT—Speciality ball-room dancing.
Also toe-dancing; Spanish Tangos
Russian; Acrobatic, etc. Reduced
rates for University students. Apply
Doreen Davies, Arts Letter Rack.

Ford Coupe, 1926, in excellent condition. N e w hattery,
good tires, driven h y owner
LOST—Sigma Chi Fraternity pin. only. Bargain, $75. B a y 8196L.
"W. D. Sheldon" engraved on the
back. Finder please hand ln at bookstore. Lost between Library and
UNIVERSITY
Lower Common Room on Monday.
CHRISTMAS C A R D S
are now on sale in the Book
LOST — A medium sized loose-leaf Store, each
10c.
note book with Arts '35 notes. Finder Your name printed on cards at
please leave ln Book Store or return small extra charge*
to W. F. S. Walker.
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Visiting Canadian pugby 11 VARSITY END [
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GRID OUTFIT
At Pep Meeting

il

4i.d f o l d GriddersJ f i y e One of
Aggregations Ever Prod
He Cofief^Have Enviable
R*c*rd hi Games so far this

H 1 l l > IIIHI ifclMH

•

imf-iimijMili

City Teem COTMS Front Behind To Score
11-0 Win In First Contest Of B.C.
onship Series

Tacking, fighting, kicking, failed to save Varsity McKechnie Cup rugger* from going down to an 11-8 defeat ia
Manitoba Varsity, newly crowned
,» Jtf.
tatereoUoglite rugby champs of the
_he_ b*ttla with Vancouver Rep Wednesday at Brockton
Swaa|-ini -trough tht opposition provided by tht Univerprairie-, will Invade the precincts ot
Th* game waa notable for the number of injuries: Roy
j ol mem an* Saskatchewan in two hard fought bettfee,
the University ef British Columbia
Maconachie
played all but the first three minutes oi tha gam*
undefeated Manitoba Canadian football team arrived in
<in> an offorttostretch their winning
o r ^ g for the oita game final of tha Western ; One of the meet versatile m*e> en streak te five straight victories, and
of the outstanding sensations with a fractvu^ ankle, and Art Mercer W M off the field lor
alao to capture the coveted Hardy
the
University
#
B.C.
squad
is
Dick
the
1M1 Canadian Rugby season gome five minute* when the Vancouverite* scored their final
gtate chaa^ioi_hlpg tomorrow afternoon at
F_vli_tott. 8_trt__ tlte aeaion in hJi trophy. Fresh frem their stirring 11 on the Pacific coast has been tit* try*
j l»ark.' Fresh from a pair of decisive victories, the original end position, Disk has lately to I victory over the Alberta Golden bC-Qiaiit broken, field _u____r of
— - • Yanoouver won thetornand kicked
and Oold grid men are on the coast prepared to fifh* belli moved Into the backfield to Beers, the travelling Brown aad Oold Sj0*WlSJt**S|J|^WSea^»Wj| "" ;wSWps*MlS |a^ p|,• ' • • W w e ^
mnim
off, rushing the ball Into Varsity's torarrived
today
In
Vancouver
in
quest
uattt th*fistalwhistleforthe coveted Hardy trophy and the practice to fttt a vacancy, and it toof further honor*, t i l by Coaoh
NEW VABSTTY YELU
ritory, Ken Mercer relievedfromJbe
possible that he may have an opporm
Coach,
HI
Burke,
fifteen yard line with a fifty yard
Us
Karl
Wlntemute,
Toba*
Mentor,
the
•••M-wey
ieMJiMrii
e/aaesaei^ -fea ^wo-g<w eee^p e^upoe)**—v . ew^ e e ^ e t —a?wi-aaw
starred in two games for the Royal
HI Hi, Coach Burke.
"lmpoeias hit of
kick.
Niblo andtyehit the sod for
Invading
crew
have
lined
up
one
ef
the Weetern Canada mterooltegUte
City dan before he decided to retnttvsssriY or MAIOIOIA In
W'WieTWsWtni
*«d SssJUh, Rah, Real
the
count
sad on the reauatption ef
strongest,
if
not
the
stoongoot
aggrefinal at Athletic Park on Saturday
turn to University. After turning
YELL
imhewan eoul^irc^uoe In the way
Rih,Rah,Rahl
play
hard
preaateg
forced th* bell to
afternoon. However, Dr. Oordon gations in many years.
la one gsme fortiwstudents, Doug
III Itt tkt Hi Yi Yipl
wtemwrn* _g^
^ tfnlveMlty
the
Reps
two-bit
line
where a penYell
some
more,
Burke, the Blue and Gold mentor, Storting with a green outfit coach was fbreed to. drop out ef thc same
Manitoba, Manitoba, Rip Ms
griMm are confident
alty
kick
for
the
college
Boys resulted
LEADER.
Who
for?
will probably start the husky wins Wiatemute has worked Wonders aad with a bad feet Mewever, he retonetoebattle en
. Wpl
In
Barratfs
nimble
toe
raising
the ball
Varsity,
Varsity,
4 man et cad: and, a *h_fttothe baeX- has moulded a championship con- turned la the Victoria tilt list week
Kasha, Hoar* Wah Wahl
_
a* '*Mi*» eawyias
over
the
cross
bar
tor
tiw
first
points.
Rah,
Rah,
Rahl
ftotd dan be mad* at any time. Far- tender within one campaign. The So seats, th* *oU*gi*ns In oopgdns
Xaaha, Xsana, Tahl
Varsityi
On
the
resumption
ef
play
a
Stokrington is one ef the smoothest for- E i e l d division made up of Capt, ibeSnal Big Four struggle, and he
Sah.Sah.IUhl
ing
aad
marking
orgy
began.
Vanwill
he
ea
hand
far
the
krtor-oolward sasetoseersthat the Point Orey
Tomlinson, a bell carrier end
Manitobal
1
couver was having* the edge in the
Jaetoto fracas est Saturday afternoon,
students
gen
boast
and
he
wttl
be
on
r
ef
ao
mean,
ability!
Red
Currie,
Manitoba!
scrums, getting tito bell out four out
hi* handicap: In alae, Macthe trirewing end of some of the line crasher telusic ef the Reglaa.
are alao noted for their
of five times, but Tye and Barrett
lotyra
Is
one
efthe
most,
consiatont
student heaves.
Rough Riders fame) Jtqrm Johnston*,,
t ehmaee aa* cad suns,
were smothering thji five-eighths beone of the fastest said trickiest halt ground gainers in the west and he
of coach*—art
fore he oouhlget the oval out to the
backs In the wests and Jim Doctor, Wttl make matter*,toughfor the visthrees. MUM* was awarded a free
the defensive star of the team,, to
wkitemute, *m*m**r
j»
kick when running back Barrett's
strong la every department end is i
mads a weaderfu- comeback in. tekick, ana1 evened the score.
bound
to
chew
up
well
In
their
forth5 ) t t f * t f e e i M > b fa* two years
Play ranged back and forth for
coming engagement,
5T)E5to^^Wjrtto wina
some time till Buck Yeo's stalwarts
Manitoba'a strength in main rests to.
psMat ****** wateTCdTwifh th«.
rushed down field In a beautiful
the power and strength of Its line,
gcospecta of another bad »•*?.
three-quarter run. Barratt on the end
which has been a tower of strength
«oWer, a tk ********** Albe#
kicked, evaded taoklers, ren up end
•
the Brown and Oold team an
In every match this year and are notscored e try on his own kick! The
punch «ad th* sawd Bio:
ed for the manner In which they aid
convert was wid*
ta •ring one of the greatthe rear rearguard on their ground
Retalllating with all their weight,
i In Weetern Canada, Inthe
Rope sneaked Roxborou^t over
_ _ . J * j * r •» hwdlinii the,
upasfottowat
,, ,<-<M
from
a five-yard scrum and Niblo
Here arc some of thc highlights en Utah, right end; Stronger, right
touted Saskatchewan gridders
convertedtoleave the halftimeacora
the
81
tatm
that
witt
bo
In
uniform
for
„
_
„
,
setback.
From
then
on
It
wa*
5
tomorrow's game with Manitoba.
I mater of how badly the Winipeg
Berry,; snaps Proudfoot left Inside
The second half waa uneventful at
t»em would defeat the other colDick Farrington: Dick is an end, is Reycraft, left middle; T. Miller, left Varsity Junior Soccermen received
the start hard tackling and cross field
a white-washing oh Wednesday from
leges Alberta assisted In the Mani88 years old and weighs 168 lbs. Be- end.
plays with little or no gain being the
a band of roving footballers who call
toban Hardy cup race by turning
fore entering Varaity three years ago,
Warren
Miller
has
charge
of
the
main features. Art Mercer waa
themselves
Woodland
Thistles.
The
back tiie Saskatoon team to give
the star wing man played in the
GAVIN
signal
calling
and
is
a
steady
as
well
knocked out and had to leave the field
score
at
half-time
waa
3-0
and
read
the Brown and Gold a clear two
junior league for the Yamis. This'is
For the last three years, Gav haa for five minutes. A kick by Pinkham
8-0 at full-time.
game lead on the prairie series, and
his third season on the Blue and Gold as a heady player.
been one of the outstanding back- of the Reps was finally touched down
ART MURDOCK
'the Eastern boys finished the work
The big brown machine is well Varsity played with ten men
Big Four squad.
field men ln Western Canada. His
by polishing off their two rivals.
With weather conditions decidedly Art Murdock: as kicking half back fortified with substitutes who in-throughout the game, 'Kent" At- weight and the tremendous power he by Lawson after several players had
water,
Rann
Matthison
and
Hughie
made a dive for it.
At noon today the student body unfavorable to ball carrying, the Art has been a valuable asset to the clude: Renix, Young, McArthur,
develops
with
his
speed
have
estabSmith
failing
to
put
in
an
appearThe convert bounced over the bar
at the University of British Colum- punters in the Intercollegiate game U.B.C. team this season. Until he Skaletar, Beley, McNichol, Stratton,
lished for him an enviable record in. by Hedley had touched it making a
once.
This
left
Varsity
with
but
Kilgour,
and
Lane.
Professor
O.
T.
bia will have an opportunity of tomorrow wil be called on to do a came to Varsity last year, Murdock
coast gridiron circles. In the Canaviewing the prairie victors when large share of the work, and upon confined his rugby to the English Anderson, Faculty Representative seven regulars to fall back on, the dian Rugby contest with the Univer- dead ball Final score was eleven six,
other
positions
being
filled
up
by
for Vancouver.
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